
Bitter divisions locally
among Kwasi Kwarteng's
Conservatives have spilled
over in Spelthorne, with their
council group breaking apart
into two opposing factions.

Six Tory councillors have set up
their own group, leaving
Spelthorne under no overall
control. Going into opposition,
former Tory Council leader Ian
Harvey said there had been
serious bullying and they had
resigned.

As part of the in-fighting, Tory
councillor Jim McIlroy hit back
at his former colleagues, calling
the allegations "shameful,
sordid, and not worthy of a
response".

Local Liberal Democrat
councillors have criticised the
saga of Tory in-fighting during
the Covid-19 pandemic.
Stepping forward with plans to
re-organise the effectiveness of
Council decision-making,
Leader of the Opposition, Cllr
Sandra Dunn said:

"Far from the inclusive and
positive effort that Liberal

Democrats have contributed
during the Coronavirus crisis,
we now find ourselves where
Tory divisions are a distraction
from key issues. Kwasi
Kwarteng's Conservatives are
failing us nationally, and locally
we face challenges on a daily
basis."

Tory £1 bn "gamble"
In recent months, the borough
has made national headlines
after the ruling Conservatives
borrowed £1 billion since 2016
to invest in commercial
property – a market that is now
under pressure due to the
COVID emergency. The
borrowing has been criticised
by the head of the Chartered
Institute of Public Finance and
Accountancy, who said he was
concerned by "excessive
leverage and commercial risk".

Liberal Democrats have long
advocated ending the "Cabinet"
system of secretive decision-
making and are working with
other groups to make sure that
in future, all important issues
are resolved in public by
Council committees.

THERE IS NO OVERALL CONTROL
FOLLOWING £1Billion GAMBLE LIBERAL DEMOCRATS STEP UP

TO SORT OUT THE TORY MESS
No single party has amajority to run Spelthorne, so
leading local Liberal Democrats have stepped
forward to start sorting out the botchedmess of
Conservative decision-making.

Cllr LawrenceNichols
Chair of Audit Committee

As new Chair, Sunbury
councillor Lawrence Nichols
leads the Council group
charged with governance,
audit and review of financial
decision-making.

Prior to retiring in 2017, he
worked in financial services
as an IT Director in both the
private and public sectors.

He has a deep understanding
of what good financial
management means and is
committed to addressing
some of the poor practices
apparent in Spelthorne.

Cllr Bernie Spoor
Member, SurreyCrime and
Police Panel
A long-standing member of
Neighbourhood Watch and
an active campaigner against
anti-social behaviour,
abandoned vehicles,
fly-tipping and county lines
issues of drugs and knives,
Bernie Spoor has been
elected onto Surrey's Crime
and Police Panel. The role of
the committee is to examine
the actions and decisions of
our Police and Crime
Commissioner.

Cllr Spoor will be pressing for
Spelthorne to get the police
resources and numbers it
deserves.
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Lib Dem Paul Kennedy wants to bring a
fresh approach as Surrey’s Police and
Crime Commissioner.
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SurreyResidents know thatwhen itmatters the LibDems are...

The Tories have wasted £250,000 on
their bid to scrap local councils.

Tories are
failingon four
vital services

money
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Boris Johnson and Surrey
Conservatives plan to scrap
Spelthorne and all 11 Surrey
borough and district
councils.

Local decision-making will be
replaced, and everything
decided by one distant, top-
down Surrey Council instead
(soon to be based in difficult-to-
access Reigate. Spelthorne
issues will be decided by
remote politicians who know
nothing about our area.

Better off inLondon?

Liberal Democrats want to
make sure all avenues are
explored, including the
possibility of joining the
Greater London Authority
(GLA) amongst other localised
solutions. This could mean
transferring to Spelthorne the
powers currently held by
Surrey County Council either
on their own or in partnership
with other neighbouring
authorities.

Spelthorne Lib Dems led on
motions that would ensure
that Spelthorne and its
residents were informed for
any future decision to be
made. Believing that
efficiencies could be gained by
negotiating contracts for joint
service provision with adjacent
councils like Richmond and

Put Government plans to abolish the Council
to residents in a consultation

Ensure Spelthorne’s heritage as a Middlesex
borough is not lost

Commit to Local Democracy for the sake of
our residents

Work with our neighbours, including extending
the Oyster Card to Zone 6 and adopting the

Freedom Pass

Find out if Spelthorne’s policing can be
improved if we reverted to Metropolitan Police

Would London deliver much needed
improvements to our other public services?

Hounslow, we pushed for work
and exploratory discussions
with authorities about what
we could do.

Liberal Democrats would only
support a change to the
current structure if it can
deliver more accountability
and deliver on local needs and
services. We also have ensured
that residents will be
consulted on any new
structure should a positive and
reasonable suggestion be
possible.

WHATWE’LL DO NEXT

CONSERVATIVES TO ABOLISH
SPELTHORNE COUNCIL?

WHATDOYOUTHINK? Let us know: https://bit.ly/sld-views
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